Background {#Sec1}
==========

Kidney cancer represents the ninth most common cancer with an estimation of 63.990 new cases and 14.400 deaths in US for 2017 \[[@CR1]\]. Renal cancer is most often diagnosed in males than in females and the median age at diagnosis is 64 years \[[@CR1]\]. Five year survival estimates about 74% for all stages ranging from 12% for patients with distant metastasis to 93% for patients with localized disease \[[@CR2]\]. Renal cell carcinoma is the most common histological type of kidney cancer, accounting for about 85--90% of cases, whereas clear cell carcinoma (80%), papillary (10--15%) and chromophobe (4--5%) are its three most common subtypes \[[@CR3], [@CR4]\].

Antiangiogenetic agents \[[@CR5]--[@CR9]\] along with mTOR inhibitors \[[@CR10], [@CR11]\] or their combination \[[@CR12]\] and immune checkpoint inhibitors \[[@CR13]\], led to the regulatory approval of 10 different agents for metastatic RCC patients the last 12 years resulting in a significant increase of overall survival of RCC patients \[[@CR14], [@CR15]\]. Available treatments have not only increased survival of patients, but also improved their quality of life and performance status allowing more lines of therapy \[[@CR16]\]. The latter also correlates with improved survival \[[@CR16]\]. The plethora of available treatment options is depicted to the European Association of Urology guidelines (EAU) which include Immunotherapy, antiangiogenic agents and mTOR inhibitors \[[@CR17]\].

Little data exist though to guide therapy decisions beyond 2nd line and are limited to the results of GOLD trial, a subanalysis of RECORD-1 trial and subgroups of patients in the cabozatinib and nivolumab studies \[[@CR9], [@CR13], [@CR18], [@CR19]\]. This field is further complicated by the recent approval of immunotherapy/VEGF-TKIs combination as frontline treatment. As a result, it is very common in everyday clinical practice "first and second line" agents that have not been given before to be used beyond second line.

Axitinib is a selective inhibitor of VEGF receptors 1,2 and 3 that has been approved in patients with mRCC progressing after sunitinib or cytokines as a result of AXIS trial \[[@CR20]\]. This second generation TKI was found superior to sorafenib in terms of PFS regardless of prior treatment (6.7 months vs 4.7 months, HR: 0.665; 95% CI 0.544--0.812; one-sided *p* \< 0.0001), in partial responses (19.4 vs. 9.4%, *p* \< 0.001) whereas in OS did not reach significance (mOS 20.1 months, 95% CI 16.7--23.4 vs 19.2 months 17.5--22.3, HR: 0.969, 95% CI 0.800--1.174; one-sided *p* = 0.3744) \[[@CR21]\]. Although its approval is in second line, axitinib has been found to be the most common treatment option, in real-world treatment patterns in the USA, in patients with mRCC progressing after TKI and mTOR \[[@CR22]\].

Under this perspective, we hypothesized that axitinib might be an active and safe option for patients with mRCC who receive this treatment later on their treatment sequence. We conducted a retrospective study of patients with mRCC treated in our department that received axitinib beyond second line aiming to study the efficacy and safety of this agent in this subgroup of patients.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

This is a single-institutional, retrospective study, which was carried out in Hematology-Oncology Unit of Clinical Therapeutics Department of University of Athens in Alexandra General Hospital. Medical records of patients who were treated with axitinib beyond second line, between August 2013 and January 2017 were retrospectively reviewed. All subjects had given written informed consent. Only patients aged above 18 years old that had received at least two treatment lines for metastatic, histologically confirmed RCC, before the initiation of axitinib were recorded. Data was collected through a single institution database consisted of demographic, clinicopahtological and treatment-related and survival data.

Statistical analysis {#Sec3}
--------------------

Descriptive statistics were used to assess clinicopathological parameters of the patients. OS was calculated from the initiation of axitinib treatment until death or last follow-up. The effect of the expression of the various clinicopathological parameters on clinical outcome was assessed by plotting survival curves according to the Kaplan--Meier method and comparing groups using the log-rank test. Patients with PFS on axitinib treatment \> 12 months were considered as having long term benefit from the treatment and were also analyzed separately to identify possible factors related to this response. The associations of each of the above-indicated factors and clinicopathological parameters with OS were assessed through hazard ratios estimated from univariate Cox proportional hazards models. Factors for which the hazard ratios were statistically significant at the level of significance 0.1 were then included simultaneously in a multivariate Cox proportional hazards model using the backward-stepwise method with removal criterion *p* \> 0.10. All results with a two-sided p level ≤ 0.05 were considered statistically significant, whereas a *p* value between 0.05 and 0.10 was considered of borderline significance. Statistical analyses were performed using SPSS software package, version 21 (Computing Resource Centre, Santa Monica, California, USA) and GraphPad Prism software (GraphPad Software Inc., La Jolla, California, USA).

Results {#Sec4}
=======

Clinicopathological characteristics and previous treatments {#Sec5}
-----------------------------------------------------------

22 patients initiated Axitinib in our institution as third or further line of treatment for their renal cancer from December 2013 to January 2017 and were recorded in our study. Clinicopathological characteristics of the patients as well as data regarding their previous treatments are presented in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}. All patients had undergone radical nephrectomy and the histological diagnosis was predominant Clear Cell Renal cell carcinoma (ccRCC) in 17 (77%) patients, while 5 (23%) patients had non-ccRCC tumors At the beginning of 1st line treatment 20 patients (91%) were evaluable for categorizing into Heng prognostic groups, resulting in 6 (30%), 13 (65%), and 1 (5%), good, intermediate and poor prognostic scores respectively. The majority of patients (12 patients, 54,5%) received axitinib as third line treatment, while 4 patients (18,2%) received drug as fourth line treatment and 6 patients (27,3%) beyond fourth line of treatment. At the beginning of axitinib treatment, 19 patients (85,3%) had already received VEGF-TKIs and mTOR inhibitors as previous lines of therapy, 1 patients (4,5%) VEGF-TKIs only and 2 patients (9,1%) VEGF-TKIs and immune checkpoint inhibitors. Also, 11 patients (50%) had received only one prior VEGF-TKI, while the remaining 11 patients two or more different drugs of this class of agents (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). The duration of treatment with axitinib was 6.15 months (range 3.26--8.2 months). Patients were followed after the initiation of axitinib for a median period of 13.5 months (range 2.6--39.18 months). The majority of patients that started axitinib treatment had significant burden of disease. More specifically, 18 patients (81,8%) had multiple sites of metastases, while 9 patients (40,9%) had liver disease and 5 patients (22,7%) had bone disease. As a result, at the beginning of axitinib treatment, 9 patients were classified as intermediate risk (40,9%) and 11 patients (50%) as poor prognosis according to Heng criteria. Table 1Clinicopathological and treatment-related characteristics of the patientsCharactersticsMedianRange**Age**55,430,2-73,5N%**Sex** Male1150 Female1150**Histology** ccRCC1777,3 non-ccRCC522,7**Nephrectomy** Yes22100 No00**Fuhrman grade**  \< 3627,3  ≥ 31359,1 NA313,6**Heng prognostic group at 1st line** Good627,3 Intermediate1359,1 Poor14,5 NA29,1**Heng prognostic group at axitinib line** Good00 Intermediate940,9 Poor1150 NA29,1**Axitinb line of treatment** 31254,5 4418,2  \> 4627,3**Previous treatments** TKI only14,5 TKI/IO29,1 TKI/mTOR inhibitor1985,3**No of previous TKIs received**  \< 21150  ≥ 21150**No of metastatic sites at axitinib treatment** solitary418,2 multiple1881,8**Sites of metastases at axitinib treatment** lymph nodes1254,5 lung1985,3 liver940,9 bone522,7 local relapse836,4Table 2Treatments before Axitinib1st line\
(*n* = 22)2nd line\
(*n* = 22)3rd line\
(*n* = 10)4th line\
(*n* = 6)5th line\
(*n* = 3)Agent(s)n%n%n%n%n%Sunitinib1463.6001100000Pazopanib313.6313.6110466.6133.3Sunitinib- Everolimus (Sequential)418.2418.2000000Bevacizumab14.5001100000Temsirolimus- Bevacizumab (Concurrent)0029000000Nivolumab0014.51100000Sorafenib0014.53300000Dovitinib00001100000Everolimus001150220233.300Temsirolimus00000000266.6Total22100221001010061003100

Efficacy results {#Sec6}
----------------

At the time of data cut off only 1 patient (4,5%) remained on treatment with axitinib. The majority of patients (13/68%) had clinical benefit from axitinib therapy resulting in 6 (27%) partial responses and 9 (41%) stabilizations of disease by RECIST 1.1 criteria, while 7 patients (32%) had disease progression as best response to the treatment. Median PFS was 6.27 months (95% CI 3.62--8.91 months) (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}a) and median OS after initiation of axitinib treatment was not reached (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}b). No clinicopathological factor (sex, histology, sites of metastases, Heng criteria) or treatment related factors \[line of axitinib treatment (3rd line or beyond 3rd line), number of previous TKIs (1 or ≥ 2), type of previous treatment (TKI only, TKI/mTORi, TKI/IO) and dose reduction\] had predictive significance in the univariate analysis (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). Fig. 1Progression Free Survival (**a**) and Overall Survival (**b**) after axitinib initiationTable 3Univariate analysis of Progression Free SurvivalVariables***N***mPFS95% CI***P*** value**Sex** Male1042670,000 - 11,0850,936 Female1162673318 - 9216**Histology** Clear Cell1642672568 - 59650,227 Non Clear-Cell584337360 - 9507**Heng Group**  Good53.52498 - 45020,027 Intermediate136.5671478 - 11,655 Poor118.167. .**Sites Of Metastasis (Baseline)**0,738 1844671695 - 7239 2635330,000 - 7214 353,62383 - 4817**Sites Of Metastasis (Axitinib)** 1430330,000- 80640,963 223,5. . 31242672796 - 5738 4363336227--6440**Previous TKIs**  \< 21144671158 - 77750,704  ≥ 21162673064 - 9469**Axitinib line of treatment** 31244670,000 - 96150,443  \> 3962670,423 - 12,110**Dose Reduction** Yes584337360 - 95070,216 No163,62163 - 5037**Type of previous treatment** TKI only198660,183 TKI/IO22,8 TKI/mTORi1963331524-3347

Four patients (18.2%) gained long-term benefit from axitinib treatment exceeding 12 months. mPFS in this group of patients was 14.3 months (95% CI 8.7--19.9), while in the remaining patients mPFS was 4.3 months (95% CI 2.5--6.1) (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Two of these patients achieved Partial Response with axitinib treatment, while the other two had Stable Disease. Again, no specific correlation was found between long-term responders and previously described clinicopathological and treatment-related parameters. However, the small number of patients is a limitation of this statistical analysis. Fig. 2Progression Free Survival in Long-Term responders and the remaining patients in our cohort

Safety {#Sec7}
------

Regarding safety, all but one patients (95.8%) experienced adverse events during axitinib treatment (Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}). The majority of them were grade 1--2 (69%) while ≥ grade 3 toxicities were recorded in 31% of patients. Dose reduction and drug discontinuation had to be performed for 5 (22%) and 3 patients (13%) respectively. The five more common toxicities independently of grade were fatigue (11 patients/50%), hypertension (5 patients/ 23%), hypothyroidism (5 patients/ 23%), hand foot syndrome (HFS) (4 patients/ 18%) and hoarseness (4 patients/ 18%) whereas the two more common grade ≥ 3 toxicities were HFS (4 patients/ 18%) and hypertension (3 patients/ 14%). Table 4Adverse Events recorded in patients during axitinib treatmentAdverse EventAny Grade ***N***(%)Grade \>=3 ***N***(%)Hypertension5 (22,72)3 (13,63)Arthralgia2 (9,09)1 (4,54)Fatigue11 (50)1 (4,54)Hypothyreoidism5 (22,72)0 (0)Increased Liver Function Tests3 (13,63)1 (4,54)Diarrhea3 (13,63)0 (0)Hand Foot Syndrom4 (18,18)4 (18,18)Anorexia1 (4,54)1 (4,54)Mucositis2 (9,09)1 (4,54)Muscle paitn1 (4,54)1 (4,54)Hoarseness4 (18,18)1 (4,54)Proteinurua2 (9,09)0 (0)Anemia2 (9,09)0 (0)

Discussion {#Sec8}
==========

Renal cell carcinoma is a common malignancy with many treatment options developed during the last decade. Targeting VEGF and PD-L1 signaling have enriched the armamentarium of the therapeutic options and have prolonged both OS and PFS \[[@CR5], [@CR6], [@CR8], [@CR9], [@CR13]\]. However, the existence of several TKIs and the addition of Immunotherapy (IO) resulted to a more complex therapeutic algorithm in the treatment of metastatic RCC \[[@CR13]\]. Further it should be noted that TKIs are still studied. Clinical trial [NCT02330783](https://clinicaltrials.gov/ct2/show/NCT02330783) studies the combination of sorafenib and bevacizumab in third line treatment of mRCC. Clinical trial [NCT02627963](https://clinicaltrials.gov/ct2/show/NCT02627963) compares tivozanib and sorafenib in third or fourth line of treatment of patients with mRCC.

Under this perspective data regarding the efficacy of TKIs in the later lines of therapy are important. This is also the case for axitinib that lacks randomized data for efficacy beyond second line and very few published data exist regarding its administration beyond second line. Our study aimed at providing efficacy and safety data for axitinib in this setting. These data provide evidence that axitinib is an active agent even in latter lines of therapy in mRCC as objective responses and mPFS is favorably compared to those achieved in second line in the AXIS trial. Our data are also in agreement with other case series presented in the literature. A large retrospective study with real world data from the United States, regarding axitinib administration resulted that axitinib was most commonly prescribed as a third line treatment \[[@CR23]\], while another cohort of patients that received axitinib as either a 2nd line or 3rd line treatment, showed similar activity and tolerability with clinical trials \[[@CR24]\]. The efficacy of axitinib beyond second line in our study prompt us to further investigate possible clinicopathological or treatment-related factors that could influence this result. However, no predictive factor was indicated by the analysis, possibly due to the small number of patients. We should also take into consideration that the population of patients that receive treatment beyond second line is usually already selected for improved survival.

The role of axitinib beyond second line was studied retrospectively in a study of Mclean et al. using linked datasets from 22 specialty pharmacies that dispense axitinib with databases of longitudinal medical and pharmacy claims \[[@CR23]\]. In this study axitinib was prescribed as third-line therapy in 326 patients and as fourth-line or later therapy in 190 patients resulting in a median duration of treatment of 122 (7--644) and 111 days (10--642). In another retrospective study of third line targeted treatment among 1012 patients with mRCC treated at 25 centers from all over the world axitinib was given in 90 patients resulting in 5.9 months PFS (4.6--8.0), 19.2 months OS (13.5--22.7) and 66% RR \[[@CR25]\].

Finally in another retrospective analysis of the data of patients participated in [NCT00835978](https://clinicaltrials.gov/ct2/show/NCT00835978) and [NCT00920816](https://clinicaltrials.gov/ct2/show/NCT00920816) studies revealed a subgroup of long- term responders whereas the duration of treatment with axitinib -as a second line treatment- have been found to be associated with increased frequency of early tumor shrinkage, greater magnitude of tumor shrinkage, and a favorable OS \[[@CR26]\].

An important finding of our study was though that four out of the 22 patients had clinical benefit from the axitinib treatment for more than a year. Again previous therapeutic options or other clinicopathological data included to our study, failed to prove any predictive value. This kind of analysis, even though it is retrospective and includes a limited number of patients, is a unique attempt to discover predictive factors; in order to choose the responsive subgroup of patients with mRCC to axitinb treatment, beyond second line. A retrospective analysis of two clinical trials with patients with mRCC who received axitinib as a first line treatment, revealed a population of 37.8% who were long responders \[[@CR26]\]. This response was related ECOG performance status 0, no liver or bone metastases, favorable hematology characteristics and baseline tumor burden below the overall median \[[@CR26]\].

The molecular pathway that drives this response to axitinib is unknown. Long-term responses have also been described to other TKIs. Long term response to sunitinib has been studied retrospectively from several authors concluding that the absence of adverse disease characteristics (poor PS, poor MSKCC risk, absence of bone or liver metastases) may predict long responders \[[@CR27]--[@CR29]\]. Analogous results have been presented for Pazopanib \[[@CR30], [@CR31]\] and Sorafenib \[[@CR32]\], but in no case they could provide clinical guidance for the optimal use of these agents in latter lines of therapy.

No new safety signals were recognized in our cohort of patients. Toxicity profile, dose reductions and treatment discontinuation of our patients was similar to the registrational trial of axitinib as a second line treatment \[[@CR20]\]. The most frequent adverse events occurring in more than 30% of patients in Axis study; associated with axitinib were diarrhea, hypertension, fatigue, decreased appetite, nausea, and dysphonia, while grade 3 or higher toxicity included hypertension, diarrhea and fatigue \[[@CR20]\]. The five most common toxicities independently of grade in our analysis were fatigue, hypertension, hypothyroidism, hand foot syndrome and hoarseness, with grade 3 or higher toxicities including hypertension and hand foot syndrome. It is evident that axitinib administration beyond second line, even in heavily pretreated patients; is not accompanied by a more severe pattern of adverse effects.

We must highlight the caveats of our study, which is a retrospective non randomized study with a small number of patients included. Several confounding factors such as selection bias, heterogeneous treatments prior to axitinib and a relatively short period of follow up are crucial limitations that should be reported. Further, this analysis is based only to clinicopathological data without any translational studies and assessment of quality of life to accompany and support the clinical outcome.

In conclusion, axitinib is an effective treatment option for patients with mRCC beyond second line. Axitinib is well tolerated from patients, even heavily pretreated. Further studies including larger numbers of patients, combined with translational research analyses; are needed to discover the subgroup of patients who are responsive to this treatment beyond second line.

Conclusions {#Sec9}
===========

Antiangiogenic targeted therapy still remains an important element of RCC treatment. Axitinib is a tyrosine kinase inhibitor with proven efficacy in RCC as a 2nd line treatment. Our retrospective study highlights Axitinib's efficacy and safety in third and further line treatment in RCC.
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